
M.J. Rhymer Nature Preserve 2021Annual Report

Aprilt2,2O22 7 p.m. Dry Grove Twp Annual Meeting

In accordance with the terms of the Resolution Delegating the manllefie'nt and mtintetunce responsibility for
the M.l. Nryner Family Dry Grove Nature Preserve to the Board of Dircctors of the M.J. Rhymer Family

Nature Preserte presents this annwl report to the Dry Gote Township Board and Electors.

History and overview ofthe Preserve. The

Rhymer Nature Preserve, located at 3210 W.

Northtown Road in Normal, lllinois, gifted to

Dry Grove Township in 2006 from lone Rhymer

and Phillip Rhymer, two of M.J. Rhyme/s

children. The gift included 15 acres of land, the

Rhymer home, a large metal shed, and a

collection of mature trees and shrubs around

their house. The gift included 5100,000 for the

start of the Preserve. ln 2077, the Preserve became an lllinois not-for-profit

corporation with a volunteer Board of Directors that leads management of

Preserve operations. The Board, in partnership with individuals and groups in the

community, has continued to enhance and develop the Preserve in accordance

with the vision of the RhYmer gift.

The preserve Board met 10 times at 5:30 p.m. on the first or second Thursday

from February through November at the Preserve (weather permitting) or the

Danvers Public LibrarY.

The2O2t-22 Board of Directors and officers are: Hank campbell (chair), Randi

Knoll (Recording Secretary), Bernie Knoll (Treasurer), and Directors Hubert

Morales, David Marple and Kent Wurmnest.

Since its inception in 2006, the Rhymer Nature Preserve has been financially self-

supporting. Since it is a property of Dry Grove Township, liability insurance for

the Preserve is maintained with assistance from the Township. The Preserve has

continued without tax support from Dry Grove Township or McLean County.

Monthly rental income from the Rhymer house is used for maintenance and

development of the Preserve property. This year, the Preserve had contributions

of cash and in-kind donations to cover utility costs, work contracts, benches,



signs, memorial markers, house and Preserve maintenance, and planting legacy

trees in the Children's and Elders Groves. Legacy trees are sponsored by 5175'00

donations to the Preserve for each tree. Gifts from Corn Belt Electric, agencies

and Friends of Rhymer were received and recorded by the lllinois Prairie

Community Foundation. Many work hours from Board Members and individual

volunteers added to the Preserve's development.

ln 2013, the Preserve Board established Endowment and Agency Fund accounts

with the lllinois Prairie community Foundation (IPCF) in Bloomington, lL' The

Preserve's funds are part of lllinois Prairie's professionally managed portfolio'

Board members submit approved bills to the Foundation staff to be paid from the

Agency account. All rent monies are sent directly to IPCF for deposit. This past

yea(,2o2L, return on the funds this year has been rewardinS. Typically, yearly

distributions from the Endowed account were reinvested back to the account'

Because lllinois Prairie is a 501(c)(3) organization, donations made to the Rhymer

Preserve are tax-deductible.

Audits of quarterly reports of Rhymer accounts including deposits, donations,

earnings, and expenses are done by IPCF. The Board is pleased to report to the

Township that Rhymer Nature Preserve Funds ended 72137/2021' wilh a balance

of 5119,507.23 with all bills paid. The Endowment Fund was S83,249.93. The

Agency Fund was $36,357.30. The Agency Fund is used for all operational,

maintenance and improvement expenses for the house, shed and grounds at the

Preserve. Private contributions were S1,641.00. Earning totals for the year from

IPCF, excluding rents, were 512,309.06 before expenses. Preserve operational

expenses were $14,146.00 for the 2ozl yeat.

Since the inception of the Preserve substantial monies have been spent to

develop and maintain the Dale Burkenholtz Tall Grass Prairie, Quiet Pond, walking

trails, Songbird and Windrow Groves, special dedicated bench areas, legacy or

memorial trees, waterway drainage, grassy and mulched play areas, parking lot

and signage, while maintaining the interior and exterior of the house and

property, shelter, shed and perimeter of the Preserve property.

Consistent focus of the Board has been on the Mission and Vision of the Rhymer

Nature Preserve while being good stewards of resources. This has been to the



credit of past Board members, supportive Dry Grove Township Trustees, plus the

many volunteers and contributors the Preserve.

The current Board carried out the following Preserve improvements during the

2021 calendar year. Selected activities at the Preserve were also noted.

o David Marple became a new member of the Board in 2027. He is employed

by lllinois State University and resides in Apollo Acres. Welcome, David'

o Cal Williams, a retired Corn Belt Electric arborist, was our steward of the

Children's and Elder Forests. He recorded tree locations and tracked the

labeling of dedicated trees in Songbird and Windrow Groves' New donors

requested tree designations at the Preserve. Unfortunately, Cal Williams

unexpectedly passed away. Mike Sublet now heads the C&E Forrest Group

as Joe Grabill stepped down as its leader. Hubert Morales, our Rhymer

Board member, will fill a role as our C&E representative and track our tree

tags and locations. He will also help identify specific trees and their

locations for new and past tree donors whether from Corn Belt Electric,

C&E trees or individual legacy trees from families or individuals.

e The ice storm during the winter ol 202\ created much damage to the

mature trees around the house as well as similar damage to the younger

trees in the C&E Groves. Numerous large ice-laden branches snaped off

from the trees around the house into the yard. one large branch settled on

the house roof on the south-east side requiring a tree service company to

remove it. Fortunately, no severe roof damage. Another large limb draped

itself across the power line to the main meter base. An Ameren crew was

needed for its removal. Due to the large volume of damaged limbs and

branches to be moved to a brush pile, Boitnott Lawn and Landscaping with

special equipment was called in to do the work around the house and

driveway. Board members tackled much of the cutting and pruning of trees

throughout the C&E Groves.

o The driveway leading to the house and garage was graded and graveled' A

poured concrete walkway to the front door and a concrete entry apron was

added across the front ofthe two-door garage.

o Electrical service from the meter panel to the shelter and the metal shed

was completed. There is a switched light and duplex outlet in the shelter. A

service panel was installed in the shed.



The tenants of the house had their challenges during the year' They

welcomed a new babY in September, now raising 4 children The remainder

of the year they dealt with multiple cases of COVID within their family' at

theiriobs, at schools and child-care centers Additionally, a close family

member of one of the parents also passed away Currently, the family

seems fine. We appreciate them and how they helped perform common

maintenance in the house and around the yard and driveway Thankyou'

Hillary and Anthony.

The waterway and North and East field boundaries were mowed by a

volunteer. He was Tommie Boitnott. He recently passed away much too

soon. Tommie farmed the land for the Rhymer's before the establishment

ofthe 15-acre Preserve. Nancy Boitnott and Tommie were valued partners

throughout the past and present development of the Preserve We are so

sorry for Nancy Boitnott and the loss within her family Thank you, Tommie'

for your years of life and service. You are missed by so many throughout

the area.

Volunteers worked to prune trees, mow sections of the Preserve, cut, pile

and burn tree branches and brush, spray weeds and mulch around trees'

Boy scout Troop 19 had a campout one day and night of the weekend as

rain and cool weather dampened their spirits. lt was a one tent per person

outing. lt was the troop's first campout in 12 months due to COVID' They

did accomplish conservation projects on the Preserve' Thank you, scouts!

A group of 25 cub scouts and their adult leaders also came to the Preserve

for 2 nights. They asked and were able to use the shed to conduct badge

activities for this coed grouP.

At the urging of Joe Grabill, a newly added area at the Northwest corner

the Preserve was cleared and established. Three new benches were

purchased and installed facing southward to reveal a scenic view across the

entire Preserve. One bench was named for Cal Williams, our tree arborist,

the second for Deb Olberg, longtime secretary for the C&E Forrest's, and

the third bench for Joe Grabill, founder of nine C&E groves throughout the

area. The Rhymer Preserve is his favorite. He visits to walk the trails and

'talk to the trees' several times a week. Joe funded bronze plaques for each

bench noting something special about each person's contributions'



. The Rhymer Board named this special location of the Preserve. lt's called:

REFLECTION, CONTEM PLATION, CONVERSATION CORN ER

Time for mindful meditation
Love of Nature, Family, Friends, Faith. Peace, and Harmony

-Dedicated by Rhymer Nature Preserve Board, Fall, 2021'

Bernie Knoll, a printing professional and long serving Board member,

designed and engraved an attractive plaque which was mounted on a post

to identify this area. Take some of your personal time and visit this unique

space!

The M.J. Rhymer Family Nature Preserve continues to be a positive asset for all

citizens of Bloomington-Normal, Dry Grove Township and McLean county. we

had many visitors throughout 2021. The Board of the M.J. Rhymer Family Nature

preserve encourages all Dry Grove Township supervisors and Trustees to be

supportive of your Nature Preserve. Bring your friends and families for a visit.

walk, relax, enjoy the variety of flowers and trees. Appreciate this great gift!

Thank you for the time and opportunity to present our Annual 2021 report.

Submitted by: M.J. Rhymer Family Nature Preserve Board

Hank Campbell Normal, lL Chair of the Board

Bernie Knoll Danvers, lL

Randi Knoll Danvers, lL

David MarPle Bloomington, lL

Hubert Morales Normal, lL

Kent Wurmnest Danvers, lL
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RHYMER NATURE PRESERVE Board Member Directory 2022-23

Address of the Preserve: 3210 W' NoRTHTOWN ROAD NORMAI, lt 61751

Hank Campbell hlcampb@ilstu.edu 309 530-5134

2319 Mabel Rd

Normal, lL 6u61

BernieKnoll bknoll315@Pmail.com 309838-3970

Randi Knoll bknoll315@smail.com 3(D 838-8621

5356 Karen St

Danvers, lL 51732

David Marple dsmarpl@ilstu.edu 309 830-7291

9326 Regal Ct

Bloomington, lL 51705

Hubert Morales huiu06@mac.com 309 530-9230

17 Lateer Dr

Normal, lL 61761

Kent Wurmnest kwwurmlTkw@gmail.com 309 262-6483

1017 Gap Rd

Danvers, lL 61732


